
Let’s Zoom

Thinking About Reading Strategies Online



Welcome to this Presentation

Reading Strategies Online



▪ The different skills we need as good readers

▪ Reading activities you can do with your learner online

▪ Online reading resources you can use

▪ Tools that you can use during a reading activity in a 
remote session with your learner

What We’ll Talk About



The seasonal snow cover was characterized by 

strong interannual variability in the Zackenberg

region. Particularly the timing of snow-cover onset 

and melt, and the annual maximum accumulation, 

varied up to an order of magnitude between years. 

Read this!



You are a pretty, outstanding reader!

Basically…



What Skills Do You Use When You Read?
✓ Good vocabulary – background knowledge

✓ Can decode unfamiliar words – sound/syllable – word analysis

✓ Have a good bank of common sight words

✓ Understand punctuation, grammar, sentence structure, paragraph

✓ Read at a good speed - fluency

✓ Use active reading skills – e.g. comprehension, predicting, anticipating

These are the skills your learner needs



What Reading Activities Are There?

There are so many activities you can do that involve 

reading. Here are some:

• Drills – flash cards, tiles, vocabulary

• Language experience strategy

• Reading texts – newspapers, stories, books, 
recipes

• Audio supported/reading aloud

• Duet/chorus reading

• Assisted reading

• Silent reading

• Cloze texts – fill in the blanks

• Reading forms

• Questions and quizzes

How do you choose?



Some Questions To Ask

Planning your session

1. What reading skills does my learner need to improve?

2. How will this activity help them improve this skill?

3. What other skills are needed in this activity?

After your session

1. Did this activity help them improve this skill?

2. What worked well? What didn’t?



Remember The Skills You Use When You Read?
✓ Good vocabulary – background knowledge

✓ Can decode unfamiliar words – sound/syllable – word analysis

✓ Have a good bank of common sight words

✓ Understand punctuation, grammar, sentence structure, paragraph

✓ Read at a good speed - fluency

✓ Use active reading skills – e.g. comprehension, predicting, anticipating

Fit the activity to the skill



Let’s look at some reading activities 
online? 

As we look at each activity, we’ll also be 
thinking about online tools that we can 
use in a remote tutoring session.




